TVHRC Meeting Minutes 10‐23‐14
Present were: Danny Kaiser, Louise Taylor, Eric VanStavern, Willie Alderson, Jack
Smith, Dina Perugini, Micah Duffy, Allyn Foster, Laura Foster, Pete Eromenok,
Blaine Hyde and Judy Hyde at Cold Mtn. Creek in Emmett.
The main topic of discussion was the April Hunt Test. Jan agreed to let us use her
property, Pete agreed that we could use his and Blaine will talk to Jeff Weber to
see if we can count on his for a backup. Willie will contact Judges, Judy will make
sure we have ribbons, Micah will take care of the AKC permits, Blaine will hire
help and arrange for shooters, and Dina will make sure we have marshals. Need a
hospitality person.
Judy handed out an overview of our income/expenses for the year. We show that
we made $5446.79 to date this year and have $18,693.51 in the bank. Eric
suggested that we use some of the funds to make some equipment purchases.
Blaine will make sure we have equipment starting with the training days and will
talk to George Rogers about going in with IRC on some holding blinds. The board
felt we should have a total of 20 on hand. We talked about more popper guns vs.
gas guns. Poppers are going to start costing considerably more when Ron runs out
of powder ect. but gas guns have a learning curve. Louise suggested, along with
Ron Borton in the past, that we look for a larger trailer. At the next meeting
everyone will bring a list of the equipment they think we need and we can decide
on what to purchase.
Dina will make arrangements for a Judges seminar; we are close to being overdue.
She will talk to George Rogers about it and see if IRC would like to participate.
Jack Smith will get an officer nomination committee together and hopefully have
nominations for the next meeting.
Micah will organize this year’s banquet and get with Bob Burkett to see if he
would like to help. The banquet will be held on January 24 or the 31st if for some
reason the 24th is not available.
Danny, Willie and Blaine will get information on some club hats and bring to the
next meeting.

Charges for training days will change for club members that want to run dogs
early and leave and for non‐members.
‐ If MEMBERS want to run first, leave early and do not want to participate in the
running order draw, it will cost an extra $10. This is for members only and they
need to be there before the draw takes place. Otherwise member entry fees stay
the same at $10 on pigeon days and $15 on duck days if they order a duck.
‐The entry fee for non‐members will increase from $15 to $20 on pigeon days and
to $25 on duck days if they order a duck.
The board member that is in charge of the training day will get two paid helpers
for his day, pay will be the same as last year. The club will pay $35 each and we
will have a tip can for donations.
The next meeting is on November 20, Cold Mtn. at 6:30 pm.
Blaine Hyde
Secretary
TVHRC

